ATTORNEY COMMUNITY SERVICE CHALLENGE

Feb. 6, 2020

This year at the suggestion of our volunteers last year, WCLS will be holding a community service contest with awards. You may enter into the contest as both an individual and a firm.

Each month and each year, we will have a winner in both the individual attorney and firm contest categories.

The contest will count time spent working pro-bono (for an individual client or at a legal event) and working at a reduced fee (half rate or less). Pro-bono hours will be counted at two “credits” per hours and reduced fee hours will be counted at one “credit” per hour.

The firm category will be based on the number of “credits” reported by each attorney in the firm (for the month/year) divided by number of attorneys in your firm (not just the number of attorney’s participating in the contest). Solo practitioners will be included in this category.

The individual attorney category will be based on the number of credits reported by the attorney (for the month/year).

Attorneys should report their hours (pro-bono and reduced fees separated) to Vickie Taylor at vtaylor.wcls@gmail.com by the 15th of the month for the month prior (example January hours due by February 15th).

Each month, WCLS will announce the monthly winners and a leader board for the yearly contact

Sincerely,

Liz Minnerop
WCLS President